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Overview
1. Admin Setup
☐ 1.1 Claim Your Admin Account
☐ 1.2 Check Admin Permissions
☐ 1.3 Assign Additional Admins
☐ 1.4 Send Admin Activation
☐ 1.5 Add Bank
☐ 1.6 Verify Bank Account
☐ 1.7 Update PTA Profile
☐ 1.8 Update Committee Roles

2. Membership Setup
☐ 2.1 Set Up Profile Fields
☐ 2.2 Update Membership Level Price
☐ 2.3 Add More Membership Levels

3. Member Load
☐ 3.1 Set Up Newsletter Sign-up
☐ 3.2 Customize Your Membership Pages
☐ 3.3 Take Membership Registration Online
☐ 3.4 Create Forms
☐ 3.5 Select Forms to Include in Registration Packet
☐ 3.6 Select Order Forms Should Appear In
☐ 3.7 Customize Front Page of Packet
☐ 3.8 Add a Custom Message to Confirmation Email / Receipt
☐ 3.9 Send Invitations

4. Create Website
☐ 4.1 Select a Website Theme
☐ 4.2 Update Site Header
☐ 4.3 Add Content to All Pages
☐ 4.4 Publish Your Site
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1. Admin Setup (Estimated time to complete: 15 minutes)
All administrative users must claim their admin account on memberplanet – this is a mandatory step to start
utilizing the new database in accordance with Washington State PTA. Please note that Action Required
items are steps that cannot be skipped in setting up your local PTA with basic membership functionality that is
included in the State Partnership Plan.

☐ 1.1 Action Required – Claim Your Admin Account
You should receive the Claim Admin Account email from memberplanet. Click the claim account link
within the email to activate your account.
Sample Claim Admin Account email:

After clicking the claim account link, you will be prompted to enter your email address to activate your
account.
An onscreen notification will appear and a verification email will be sent to the email address you entered. In
the verification email you receive, click the verify account link.
You will then be prompted to create a password and complete the activation process.
When finished, you will receive a confirmation page with a link that will direct you to your admin portal on
memberplanet.
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☐ 1.2 Check Admin Permissions
Check that your other local PTA admins for the upcoming school year appear in the
list of leaders who have full-access admin permissions.
On the left navigation sidebar, click Admins.

In the row for Full-Access Admin, click the gear icon and select View Leaders in the dropdown menu.
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Check that your local PTA admins for the upcoming school year appear in the list of leaders who have this
role.
Optional: Learn how to limit admin permissions by Creating and Assigning Admin Roles.
If any admins are missing, complete steps 1.3 - 1.4. If all admins are listed, go to step 1.5

☐ 1.3 Assign Additional Admins
On the View Leaders page for Full-Access Admin, click the Add this Role to Someone button at the top of
the page.

Search for the names you wish to add, then click the checkbox next to the names. If you do not see the names
of the admins you want to add, go to Step 1.4B.

At the bottom of the page, select the Assign Role to Selected Members button.
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☐ 1.4 Send Admin Activation
After assigning the admin role to selected people, you will be directed to a page with the list of members with
that full-access admin role. In the Activation Status column, you will see the status Not Activated for the
admins you have just assigned. Click the gear icon in the same row and select Send Activation Email from
the dropdown menu.

An onscreen notification will appear to confirm that the activation email has been sent. Close the notification.
Repeat these steps to send the activation email for all the admins that have the status Not
Activated. If needed, you can send the activation email multiple times - there is no limit.
If any of your local PTA’s admins were missing from the list, continue to step 1.4B. When all your
admins are assigned permissions and sent the activation email, go to step 1.5 Add Bank.

☐ 1.4B Upload New Admins to Your Group
Next to the search bar, click the Add a New Member link.
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In the popup window, enter the admin’s First Name, Last Name, and Email Address, then click the Add
Member button.

Repeat these steps until you have added all admins, then go back and complete steps 1.2 - 1.4 to
assign permissions and send the activation email to the admins you have just added.

☐ 1.5 Action Required - Add Bank
On the left navigation bar, click Banks.
Select the New Bank Account button at the top right of the page.
Enter your Bank Account Details in the following fields, which are all mandatory:
account nickname, bank name, account type - checking or savings, name of account
holder, routing number, account number, school address - you will have the option to
use your group address (school address) if it’s already saved in your Group Info, and
telephone number of account holder.
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Select How you will receive funds in the Transfer Method dropdown menu.
Select When you will receive funds with the Transfer Period dropdown menu.
You have the option to select whether this is the primary bank account for funds to be transferred.
Click Save at the bottom of the page.

☐ 1.6 Action Required - Verify Bank Account
You are required to verify the bank account that you’ve added to memberplanet. Please view detailed steps in
our Banking Verification documentation.

☐ 1.7 Update PTA Profile
In the left navigation sidebar, click Group Info.
At the top left of the page, hover over the placeholder image logo and click Change Image.

In the popup window, drag and drop a file of your PTA logo or click to select a file from your computer.
Click the Upload button.
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Enter basic info of your local PTA and update the address to the school address if needed. Click Save.

☐ 1.8 Update Committee Roles
You will need to assign two mandatory roles: the president and treasurer. These individuals must already be
in the database for you to assign them their roles. If they are not in the database, go back to Step 1.4B and
add them as admins before proceeding. As long as they are in the database, you can update their contact info
within the Committees module.
In the left navigation sidebar, click Committees.
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In your committee dashboard, click on the WSPTA card that is displayed.

Click the roles President and Treasurer to
assign them.
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Locate the person you wish to assign, then select the person’s corresponding Assign button.
• You can use the search bar to search by name or email, then select a header to sort the column.

Click Continue at the bottom right.
You will be brought back to your committee dashboard.You can continue assigning committee roles until you
are finished.
Once you have assigned a role, you can change a person’s contact info by clicking the pencil icon. When
finished editing the contact info, click Continue to save changes.
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2. M
 embership Setup (Estimated time to complete: 15
minutes)
☐ 2.1 Set Up Profile Fields
On the left navigation sidebar, click Membership.

In the Required Setup section, select 1. Set Up Profile Fields.

In the Member Types section, you will see four default member types listed: Staff, Supporter, Student, and
Parent/Guardian. Select the Edit Fields button to create custom fields for each member type. The profile
fields you add will customize the registration form each person needs to fill out when they become a member
of your local PTA.
For example, to create a profile field for a teacher’s class size, you should click Edit Fields for the Staff member
type. (A Student or Parent would not need to fill in this profile field).
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Fields associated with the member type will be displayed. At the bottom left of the page, click the Add a Field
button.

Select which field you would like to add from the dropdown menu, then click the Add This Field button.
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On the list of profile fields displayed, you have links to reorder, edit, and remove the fields. Not all fields (such
as first and last name) are editable.

When finished adding fields, click Save & Close.
Repeat these steps for each member type you wish to add or edit fields for.

☐ 2.2 Action Required – Update Membership Level
(Tier) Price
A placeholder membership level will be set up. You will need to update the
price of the membership level for your local PTA. You may add additional
membership levels or may also opt-in to utilizing Price Scaling, which allows
you to establish varying prices based on the quantity of memberships an
individual would like to purchase.
On the left navigation bar, select Membership.
In the Required Setup section, select step 2. Manage Membership Levels & Automated Actions
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You will see one placeholder membership level. Click the gear icon in the same row and select Edit from the
dropdown menu.

Update the price of the membership level for your local PTA.
• You have the option to select Paid - Scaling, which allows you to set variable prices based on number
of memberships purchased.
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The default setting is for members to cover payment processing fees. If you would like the fees to be
absorbed by your local PTA instead, uncheck the box next to Members Cover Fees.

Click the Save and Close button at the bottom of the page.

If you need to add more membership levels, continue to step 2.3. If you do not need to add more
membership levels, go to section 3. Member Load.

☐ 2.3 Add Additional Membership Levels
Underneath the membership level you edited, click the Add a Membership Level button.

Repeat these steps to add more membership levels.
When finished, click Save and Close at the bottom of the page.
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3. Member Load (Estimated time to complete: 30
minutes or more)
Member records in PT Avenue as of the deadline have been uploaded and populated in memberplanet and
listed as inactive.
If you’d like to take a look at your inactive members, click Members in the left navigation sidebar, then click
Member Database in the submenu. Click the Status: Active filter and change it to Status: Inactive.
You will skip uploading additional members and recording active memberships. The rest of the steps below
address setting up the pages that members will see when they are invited to activate their accounts or join
your local PTA.

☐ 3.1 Set Up Newsletter Sign-up

During the registration process, you can let members sign up for specific
distribution lists, such as your email newsletter and other topics of interest.
In the memberplanet admin portal, select Membership on the left navigation bar.

In the Optional Setup section, click 4. Set Up Newsletter Sign-up.

The page you are directed to will allow you to create distribution lists and select which lists you’d like your
members to have the option to sign up for.
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Near the lower left bottom of the page, click Add a List.

Type the name of the distribution list in the onscreen popup that appears, then click Save.

From the All Lists section, select the name of a distribution list you would like to give members the option to
sign up for. Click the > button to move the list to the Selected Lists column. The >> button will move all lists
over to the Selected Lists area.
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You can modify the order of how the lists appear by selecting a list name, then clicking the Move Up or
Move Down buttons.

When you are finished creating distribution lists and adding them to the Selected Lists area, click the Save &
Close button at the bottom of the page.
Optional: You can edit or delete distribution lists at any time. On the left navigation sidebar, click Members.
In the submenu, select Manage Distribution Lists. In same row of the list you wish to edit, click the gear
icon, then select Delete or Re-Name in the dropdown menu.
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☐ 3.2 Customize Your Membership Pages
It is a best practice to add customized messaging to your membership pages – these are
the first pages new members will see as they create an online account to join your local
PTA.
Select Membership on the left navigation bar.

In the Optional Setup section, click 5. Customize Your Membership Pages

Your member registration pages will be displayed.You have the option to customize the page titles and helper
text on each page, which members will see as they fill out registration forms.
Example: Welcome to Alki Elementary PTA! Create an account to join and take advantage of member benefits.
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Click Save and Continue to go through all your member workflow pages. When finished adding customized
messaging, click Save & Close.

☐ 3.3 Take Membership Registration Online
In the Optional Setup section, select 6.Take Membership Registration Online. These next steps will allow
you to bundle your member registration and additional forms and make them accessible via one URL – a
Packet.

Note: Membership registration pages and survey form pages can be included in your Packet with the State
Partnership Plan. If you would like to include payment form and donation site pages in your Packet, you can
choose to upgrade via the in-platform prompt. If you would like to upgrade at a later time, you can contact
support@memberplanet.com.
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Type in the name of your Packet. Example: PTA Membership

Your membership registration form will be the first form included in your Packet, although you will not see it
displayed. If you wish to include additional forms in your packet, click the Save & Close button and continue
to step 3.4 Create Forms.
If you do not want to create additional forms, go to step 3.7 Customize Front Page of Packet.

☐ 3.4 Create Forms
You can create different forms to include in your packet:
Survey
Payment
Donation Site

☐ 3.5 Select Forms to Include in Registration Packet
After creating your forms, go back to the Packet you started creating by clicking
Packets in the left navigation sidebar.
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Click on your Packet title to continue editing.

Select the Edit button on the top right.

If you wish to include additional forms in your Packet, select the checkboxes next to the forms in the list that
is displayed.

Click the Next button to continue.

☐ 3.6 Select Order Forms Should Appear In
If you have selected additional forms to be included in your Packet, you can modify the order by using the up
and down arrow buttons. Membership registration forms will always be displayed first, but you can determine
the order of the rest of the forms members will see as they go through the Packet.
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Click Next button to continue.

☐ 3.7 Customize Front Page of Packet
Customize the front page of your Packet by clicking on the areas where you can add images, sharing buttons,
text, and links.

When you are done customizing the front page, click the Next button.
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☐ 3.8 Add a Custom Message to Confirmation Email / Receipt
The next page will allow you to customize your URL, publish date, and more options.
In the Schedule section, select when you want your Packet to be published. You can publish your Packet
immediately; users won’t see it until you send invitations or publish the link on your website.
In the More Options section, you can choose to set up email alerts and a customized thank-you
message.

Click Publish when finished.
An onscreen notification will appear with the link to
your Packet. You can add the link to your website
and include it in any relevant communication.
Close the notice when finished. You can navigate
back to your Packet and get the published URL at
any time. In the left nav bar, click Packets.
The Packet you have created will be displayed. Click
the gear icon next to the title, then select Get Link
from the dropdown menu.
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☐ 3.9 Send Invitations
On the left navigation bar, click Membership. In the Sharing section, select Send Invitations.

In the To: field, select the checkboxes next to:
Anyone Who Hasn’t Been Invited Yet
Anyone Who’s Been Invited but Hasn’t Accepted Yet

You can customize the subject line and the message that appears at the top of the email by clicking
to edit.

When you are finished making edits, click Send Now at the bottom of the page.
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4. Create Website
Creating a website for your local PTA is optional, but it’s a great way to promote your activities and mission.
Email support@memberplanet.com to upgrade and make use of unlimited website pages and connect to your
custom domain.
The following steps are for basic website setup. Watch a 5-minute video walkthrough of Site Builder. Detailed
documentation will become available on wastatepta.memberplanet.com soon.

☐ 4.1 Select a Website Theme
On the left navigation bar, click Site Builder.
The first time you click on Site Builder to create a website for your local PTA, you
will have a choice of three themes to choose from. Themes are skins or visual styles
that can be applied to your site without affecting your content. You can choose a
starting theme, but at any time you can change your theme to change your site’s
look and feel. Even if you have added your content and decide to change your
theme, you will not lose the content you’ve added.
Select one of the three themes displayed.
Your new site will be set up and you’ll be taken to the editor.

☐ 4.2 Update Site Header
The header will be displayed across all pages of your website.
Hover over the top left of the displayed page and click the Edit Header button that appears.

In the popup, you will have options to select the type of header (title and/or logo and vice versa),
alignment, and text (optional). Click Save when finished.
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☐ 4.3 Add Content to All Pages
You have four pages included in the State plan, which have been prenamed: Home, Membership,
Programs & Activities, and Contacts.
Select a page to edit by clicking on the page headers displayed.
You can also click on the Pages tab in the top navigation, then click on a page in the left menu to edit.
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Change the name of the page by clicking the pencil icon.
Enter the page name and title, and select whether you want to display it in the navigation bar. Click
the Update button to save your changes.

Change and customize the banner on each page by clicking on it.
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Choose one of three banner types for your site:
Fading Slideshow, Polaroid Banner, and Single
Image.
Upload your image(s) and click Save.

To add content to a page, select the Elements tab in the top navigation, then drag and drop an element
from the left palette onto your page. A green line will appear to assist you in placing the element.

When elements are placed on the page, you can click to edit and add your content.
To move an element that is on the page, hover over the element and place your cursor over the move icon
that appears at the top right. Click the move icon (do not release), then drag and drop it to the desired area
on the page.

Note on Saving Changes: Site Builder automatically and frequently saves your changes to your draft
(unpublished site), but they won’t be visible to site visitors until you publish. Once you delete an element and
its contents, this action cannot be undone. Undo functions are limited to changes within a content element.
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☐ 4.4 Publish Your Site
You can preview your website before publishing by clicking Preview on the top right. The preview will open
in a new browser tab.

You can toggle between the different device icons at the top to preview how your site will look on desktop,
table, and mobile.

In Site Builder, publish your site by clicking the Publish button on the top right.

Congratulations! You have finished the WSPTA setup checklist!
Learn more: Record Offline Payments if you collect cash or check payments for membership dues.
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